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Official Crrespnfeace
Honolulu, April 15th, 1863.

Sie: Since addressing to you my previous note of

this date, I receired a special command from

the King 10 r068 you I0tt can possibly spare

the time, in his name, to surrey the harbor, and part-

icularly the outward reefs and soundings contiguous

thereto, and to make such suggestions as you may

think conducive to the greater safety of vessels en-

tering or leaving the harbor, by way of the placing of

Bew buoys, altering the position of the present, erect-

ion of a light-hous- e, or otherwise.

You are perhaps aware that although several sur-

veys have been made, instances of vessels getting
tground are of frequent occurrence, and that several
instances hare occurred within the last few years of
vessels being totally lost on the reefs, within 6ight of
this city.

It "is His Majesty's belief that a new and more ex-

act survey, under the direction of an officer of your
science and experience, would tend to prevent such
disasters to ships in future, and be, in reality, an im-

portant service rendered to the ship-owne- rs and in-

surance offices of Great Britain, and of all other mari-

time nations.
Hi M ajesty, in the recent example of your suc-cef- ul

efforts to save the American bark Florence
while on tire within his wafers, (tor which I have
had already the honor to thank you in His name,)
ticls proof that your natural disposition will leid
you, so lar as may be compatible with the other ex-

igencies of your duty, to accede to his request, which
has for its object the greater safety of British, and of
all other shipping.

I am happy to have had another occasion to assure
you of the high respect with which

I have the honor to be. Sir,
Your most obdt. humble servant,

II. C. Willi e.

TtC:.pt. Geo. Hexut Richards, Commanding H. B.
M.'a Surveying Ship Ilecate, in port.

II. M. Sckvetixo Ship Hecate," )
HoxoLCic, April, 1863f J

Sir: In reply to your letter of the 15th instant,
representing t- - me that His Majesty the King was
verv desirous that I should make an examination of

tp channel leading int. the harbor of Honolulu, and
offer such suggestions in regard to its improvement,

by the erection of a light-hous- e, placing of buoys
etc., as would lead to the greater facility of entering,
and to the safety of ships in general, 1 have the honor
to acquaint you that I have caused a pi an of the chan
nel to be nude, showing the soundings at different
stages of the tide, as likewise the depth to which its
bed is capable of being dredged, by means of a steam
dredging machine. On this plan, which I beg now
tc forward to you, I have also shown the positions I
would recommend for the erection of lights and the
placing of beacons.

The harbor itself is spacious, sufficiently so to ac-

commodate over 200 sail of vessels properly moored,
and it is capable of being very much enlarged by
means of the dredge ; but the narrow channel lead-

ing to it will not, at present, admit of the safe passage
of vessels drawing over 21 feet of water.

It appears to me, therefore, considering the increasi-

ng importance of these Islands, and looking to the
vast incre.isein the tonnage of vessels, both of war
and commerce, during late years, that it is a great
desideratum to deepen this channel, and from the ex-

amination I have made. I entertain no doubt but
that at a moderate cost, and within a comparatively
shirt interval, probably one 6eason, this result might
be effected, and a channel of at least 26 feet at low

water, or 20 at high, be obtained, which would admit
the passage of the largest frigates and of most ships
of the line of the present day.

I do net limit the improvement to this depth ; I
think a g.cater may be obtained, but that the one I
have mentioned would be the result of dredging over
a comparatively limited space, as will be seen by the
plan, I repeat that I entertain no dou"St,

As regards the light-hous- e, I take the liberty of
tnclosing the copy of a report addressed at their rS-qu-

est

to the Committee of the Cook Light-Hous- e

Fund, remarking that in place of the pil?s which in
that d.cumcnt I recommended to be driven on the
western bide of the channel, on a more critical exam- -

V iiiation, I think that spar buoys would be prefera
ble. The positions of these buoys will be found
marked ou the plan.

I will merely add that press of time has precluded
the possibility of making a new plan of the inner harb-

or. Its capabilities, however, are so well known,
n4 so easily ausceptible of improvement when the

leairements of commerce shall demand it, that the
oxission is of little or no importance. .

In conclusion,. may I request that you will convey-t-o

Prince Kamehameha my acknowledgments for the
valuable assistance I have received from Mr. Pren-dergas- t.

Civil Engineer, in the performance of this
work, which gentleman the Prince was kind enough
to attach t'i me for the occasion.

I hare the honor to remain. Sir,
Your very obedient servant,

Geo. Hexrt Richards.
To His Excellency R. C. Wtlue, Esq., Minister of

Foreign Affairs, &c, &c, &c.

Copy.

Honolulu, April 9th, 1863.
With reference to Resolution Xo. 6, carried at the

fcvneral meeting of the subscribers to the light-hous- e

proposed ... be erected as a monument to the late
Captain James Cook, we, the undersigned, have ex-
amined the reefs at the entrance of the harbor, and
tg U report, for the information of the Committee,
a follows :

1. "We consider the most suitable spot for the erect-

ion of a harbor light to be on the eastern elbow of
&e channel, at present marked by a buoy, the Sd
from the outer spar buoy. ,

The lantern should be elevated from SO to 50 feet
--bore the sea, not less than the latter height.

2- - The light should be fixed, bright, and of the
'h or 5th order of Fresnell, according to the means

the disposal i,f the Committee.
The 4th order is recommended.
3-- In connection with this light, a lantern, colored
d, should be placed cn the spot known as the West

fcpit, at present marked by two pilei. It sLould be
about tea yards outside, or' eastward of the

piies.

'th these aids, we consider that a vessel of any
Ut that lbe draught of wate on the bar will admit.

Impelled by steam or tod, may enter the harbor
45 H times, and nndall circumstances.

e commend, also, that without any delay, two
W should be driven on the western side of the

nnel. abreast the spar and second buoys.
Tbe pou for these piles, as well as for the pro- -

hghte, are shown on the accompanying chart,
the niM would be cf great assistance to small vesselsorg bto the harbor.

,(Signed0 Geo. Henrt Richards.
T 'e ramittee of the Cook Light-Hous- e Fund.

Honolulu, April 20th, 1863.
Sir : I have the honor to acknowledge the re-

ceipt thjs day, from your own hands, of your let-
ter, enclosing copy of one addressed by you to the
Committee for a Monument to the late Captain James
Cook, and conveying to me a plan of our harbor, ac-- 1

cordins to the survev ..Mto.) hv . ,w
Pre8s request of His Majesty the King, who generally
takes the initiative in everything tending to the pub- -
lie good.

That jour survey will benefit this Kingdom, as well
SB British and other foreign residents and ship-owne-

generally. I am quite certain ; and. I am equally
certain that my Sovereign , to whom it is my duty to
submit the whole documents, sensible that this

has been rendered, at his own personal
instigation, will feel most grateful to you, your offi-

cers and crew for performing it
Meanwhile, I pray yu to accept the warm thanks

of His Majesty and His Government, through my
humble medium.

I have addressed to the Committee for the erection
of a Monument to Captain Cook a letter, embodying
so much of your communication to me as concerns
them.

Much regretting, in common with the King and
His Government, and with many others, that your
stay with us has been so short, and wishing yu a
quick, pleasant and safe passage to England, with re-

newed assurances of high respect,
I have the hmrto be. Sir,

Your most obdt. humble servant,
R. C. Wtllie.

To Capt. Geo. Hexrt Richards, Commanding U B.

M.'s Surveying Ship Hecate, in port.

Foreign' Office, April 20th, 1863.

Gextlemex : I have had the honor to receive
from Captain Richard, of H. B. M.'s ship Hecate, a
copy of his letter t. you of the 9th instant upon the
subject of the most eligible site for a light-h.iua- c as a
monument to the late Captain James Cook ; and I
have the honor to inform you that in a letter, thisday
received, from the gallant Captain, amongst other
things, he says : In place of the piles
which in that document (meaning his letter to your-

selves) I recommended to be driven on the western
side of the channel, on a more critical I
think that spar buoys would be preferable."

I have every confidence that you will give to all
the recommendations of Captain Richards the weigh:
due to his acknowledged science and great experi-
ence.

I take occasion to add that, having for many years
interested myself to promote a monument in memory
of Captain Cook, if you will publish your Resolutions
with a list of the subscribers, I shall immediately is-

sue a circular to all the King's foreign agents to col-

lect subscriptions, and to remit the amounts, to me,

for your use. -

If you erect on the eastern side of the harbor a
light-hous- e in memory of Captain Coo, it is highly
probable that the subscribers for a monument to the
late good King, Kamehameha .III., (of whom I am
proud to be one,) will erect a similar light-hous- e on
the western side ; but upon this subject, I must take
the orders of my Sovereign.

With much respect to you, collectively and indi-

vidually,
I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your most obdt. humble servant,
R. C. Wtllie.

To Capt. Meek and the other Gentlemen forming the
Committee for a Monument to the late Capt. James
Cook.

5f We are informed that the Governments of Great
Britain and France, through their respective Repre- -

sentitives at the King's Court, have simultaneously and
most respectfully invited His Majesty to adopt, for the
safety of life and property at sea, the Regulations
adopted by them, and that they are under the consid-

eration of His Majesty's Law Advisers.

The Regulations are of great public interest, and
therefore we publish them below.

Regulations for Prevent-
ing

Regie a a Soivre poor Pre-ve-nlr

CoIlKlona at Sea. lea Abordagea en
Mer.

Preximixakt. PHEUM1.4AIRC.

Article 1. In the following Article I. Dans lea reples qui
rule, every tem-tn- p which u suirent, tout navire a vapeur
under tailand not under steam, qui ne marche qua'a l'aide de
U to be considered a tailing ses voiles est consider comrae
hip ; and every steam-shi- p navire a voiles ; et tout narire

which is uod?r steam, whether dont la machine est en action,
nnder sail or not, is to be con- - quelle que soit sa voilure, est
sidered a ship under steam. considere coinme navire a va- -

peur.
RBfiLIS RELATIVES 1CI FECI ET

Rclcs coxcEJiaisa Lights.
ci 8ioj.tx a TSMpi D ,.

Art. 2. Thelieliti mentioned Art. z. Let feax mentionnes
in the followinr Articles, and do aux Articles suivants doivent
others, shall be carried in all etre portes, a l'exclusion de tous
weathers between sunset and autres, par tous les temps entre
sunrise. ' coucher et le lever du soleiL

Art. 3. Seauoine steam-ship- s Art. 3. Les navires a vapeur,
when under way shall carry : lorsqu'ils tout en marche, por- -,

' - - tent les feux ciapres :

Jtt rt foretnant kmd, a bright EntiUdu mai de mimint,
white light, so fixed aa to show nn feu blanc place de maniere a
a uniform and unbroken light fournir un rayonnement uni-ov- er

an are of the horizon of forme et non interrompu dans
points of the compass, so Bxed tout le parcours d'un arc hori-a- a

to throw the light 10 points on xontal de 20 quarts du compas,
each side of the ship, via.: from qui e compte depuis I'avant
right ahead to 2 points abaft the jusqu'a 2 quarts en arriere du
beam on either side, and of such travera de cheque bord, et d'une
a character as to be visible on a portee telle qu'il puisne etre vis-dar- lc

night, with a clear atmoa- - iUe i rallies au moini de e,

at a distance of at least tance, par une nuit sombre maia
5 miles. sani brume.

0 the ttarboard uf a A tribord, un feu vert etabl.
green light, o constructed as to de facon a projeter une lumiere

throw a uniform and unbroken uniforme et non ii.terrompue
light over an arc of the horixon sur un arc honsontnl de JO

to quarts da compaa, qui est com-flx- ed

of 10 points of the compass,
as to throw the light from pri entre I'avant du navire et

right ahead to two points abaft 2 quarts sur I'arnere du travera
the bem on the starboard side, a tribord, et d'une portee telle

and of such a character as to be qu'il puie etre visible a 2 millet

visible on a dark niKh, '' au moins de distance, par une

clear atmosphere, at a distance nuit aombre mai taut brume.

Omihe port tide, a red light, Jl h&lord, un feu rouge con-t- o

constructed as to show a unl- - ttruit de facon a projeter une
et non inter-ar-c islumiere uniformeform, unbroken light over an

of the boriaon of 10 poinU of roiopue sur un are horiaontal de

the compass, so fixed as to throw 10 quarts du compaa, qui est

the light from r.ght ahead to 8 compris entre I'avant du navire
abaft the beam on the et 8 quarts sur I'arnere du trav-So- rt

charac-- a babord. et d une portee
rtde, and of such a ers

te, a be visible on a dark telle qu'il pu sse itrejrisible 4 2

nhrht with a clear atmosphere, millet au moint de
Vdstanceofat least 2 miles, une nuit .ombre mai. tan.

brume.
The green and red tide-- Ces f- - ?.D' nr

JT.ii filled with inboard en dedans du bord d'ecrans dir- -
a ravant eiscreens. projeciinBaiic..... itv. ,. de

onYthtngTeerostthebow. ZS1HXtribord avant.
when Art. 4.-- Let navires a vapeur,

tXk oifthipt. .haH carry qoand il.
de leurt feindependamment

2 bright white masthead-light- s

are required to carry. L.batimentsa voiles,

under way, with the exception ie . feu
the white tilwhich they shall never carry, blanc d"., fajre n.afre. t

aw a Lorsaue des bati- -
as w - fi--Art. fasseonimeutt i volbadcase of small vesls during . . :n..n.lnn pour que leurt

weather, the green and reu gn e poiMent
fixed, these iixiibs :be etre fixes d'une uianicra

shall be kept on nee. uean- -
tidet of Uie vessel, 1 ?'al,ura",ur le pout

reaoTforlnstantexhibitmn and P
thali, on the approach of or to a leurt a
other vewela, be exhibited on tre modo'nnt'on COn.Uter.it
their respective sides in tuffi- - out

cient time to prevent collision, VW'"Ip.bord.ge. Ces
in such manner as 10 mane -

most risible, and .0 that thefanuxport.Uf.uJat"'
not be teen on exhibition ton r" aentfeiKrort.ide.nor the red light jrue que P". Pr

on tie starboard tide. - J de babord

avant, et le feu rouge de tribord

avant.

!st?1-!1-M,M- M,
i u mar indua a! a- - vi miuw uur Pour rendre

uie ngiitt more certain

ivwi IUKUk UE IB

able Km, "Jf." " ao'eut etre pourvus
" ci rwra r mnnwntiiuArt. 7. Ships.whether steam. Art. 7. Lea bailment tint k

n?r!ai'iDg,'s.1,ip whe? at Toue4 vPur aouiiiesuror fair-- no rade. dam on chenal ousurwavj.sh-.- ll K.r. . i ZZ .
tiinseV. ..MhV. "k". ' r ?"e "8?e 'requeptee, portent

L ,c " " "epuis leeouclier Jiuqu'au leverMt be aeen.but at a height nnt ri,. .i-- ;i , i
exceeding 20 feet aooTeth hull, a une hauteur qui n'eiilede
a white light, i a globular lar.- - pat 6 metre u desaiu du plattern of 8 inches in diameter, nd bord. et proietaut one lumwr.

v--, , 1VUOV , ,.,,.. mi,0rUle et IJOn lUterr0UlUeumrorni and unbroken light, vis- - tout autour de l'horizon a la Uis-n- ie

all runnd the horixon, and tauce d'au moius uu inille.at a distance of at least one mile.
Art. 8Sailing pilot vessels Art. 8. Let bateaux pilotesashall not carry the lights voilesre- - ne ott pas assiiieiU aquired for other sailing vessels, porter les memea feux que ceuxbut shall carry a white light at exiges pour let autres navires atiie mast-hea- visible all round voiles; mais its doivent avoir enthe horixon, and shall also ex-- tele de mat un feu hlanc visible

IiiMt a flare-u- p light every fit- - de tous les poiuU de I'horixon,teen minutes. - et de plus moutrer un feu de
quart U'heure eu quart d'heure." OP" fishing boaU Art. 9. Les bateaux de peche

and other open boats shall not non pontes et tous les autresbe required to carry side-ligh- bateaux egaleuieut non poutes
required for other vessels ; but ne sont pas teuus de porter lesshall, if they do not carry such feux decote exiges pour le
lights, carry a lantern having a autres navires; mais ils doivent,green tlule on the one tide and s'iU ne sont pas pourvus dea red t.'de on the other tide ; seiublabes feux, se servir d'unami on t.": approach of or to faal muni sur I'uu de ses cotes
other vels, such lantern shkJ d'un g'.Usoire verte, et sur I'au-b- e

exhibited in sufficient tiae to tre d'un glissoire rouge, de faconpreveut collision, to that the qu'a I'approche d'un navire lisgreen light shall not be seen on puissent uiontrer ce fanal enthe port side, nor the red light temps opportun pour preveniron the starboard aide. I'abordage, en ayant soi'n que
le feu vert ne puisse etre apercu
de habord, et le feu rouge de
tribord.

- Fishing vessels and open boats Us navires de peche et leswhen at anchor, or attached to bateaux non pontes quitheir nett and statiot.ary, shall I'ancre, ou qui avant leur filet"
exhibit a bright white light dehors sont station.mires, doiv- -

eat tnontrer un feu blanc.Fishing vessels and open boaia Ces mimes navires et bateauxshall, however, not be prevent-- peuvent, en outre, faire usairee.l from using a nare-u- in ad-- d'un feu visihle a de courtsif considered expedient, tervalles, s'ils le jugeut cdu- -
venable.

RCIES CONCERSISU FOQ SlO!AL8. SlGNACX SS TKMrS DI BRmt
Art. 10. Whenever there is

fog. -- hether day ori.ightthe Je j.mr'comnie dTnuit to

be sounded at least 'everv five an""in9 ,oute l minutes
. au uioius, savoirminutes ; viz:
(i.) Sieani ships under weigh ishal, use a steai, pUced 1

before the funnel, not less than qui e8t ,ac6 e8 feet from the deck. , cheminee a un hauteur da
2m. 40 du pout det

, . . gaillards.,i x c - i
o iorqu ils sont en marche, font

(c.) team-shi- and tailing , .

thips when not under weigh et'a votll, lorsqu ils. ""'ineshall ue a bell. pas e marclief foutusaged.une
cloche.

8TEIR1K0 ASDSaIIJSO RciRS. Rkgles Relatives a la Route.Art. II. If two tailing ships . ,.
are meeting end on, or nearly deux navires a
eud on. so as to involve risk of T,01' e rencontrent courant

the helms 1 unur l autre, directeraentcollision, of both shall ou a
be put to port, so that each may Pf pr.6s' et J ait risque
pass on the port side or the Hhor'la,re tou deu viennent
other. 8ur ibord, pour passer a bilwrd

Art. When two sailing Vu" ,de. ''au,,re-sliip- s

are crossing to as to in- - . A., -- Lomque deux navlrtt
volve risk of rollision, then, if a voiles font Ues routes qui se
they have the wind on different cro'?"t et ,,e exposent a un
tides, the ship with the wind on 'ordaK. 'I out des aniures
the port side shall keep out of "'""reutei.le navire qui a les
the way of the hip with the ""f oabord manoeuvre de
wind on the starboard side ; ex-- mai";re ne I'as gener la route
cept in the case in which the "e ce'ul ,e Tent de tribord;
ship, with the wind on the port touU'ft. uans le cas ou le bati-si.l- c.

U close-haule- end the m"'t ,u' le urea a biibord
other ship free, in which case est "u Plu Pris' '""dis que I'au-th- e

latter shin shall keen out rf fre du largue. eclui-c- i doit
the way. But if they have the uamm'vrer de manure a ne pas
winu on the same side, or if one p?er le ba'nent qui est au plus
of them has the wind aft, the pre9- - Ma'8 si run Ues deux est
h:n vhifh is n .rindward shall ve.nt rntre ou s'ils ont vent du

keep out of the way of the ship meme "".ru- - "e navire qui est
which is to leeward. ,Vnl "riere ou qui apergoit

l'autre sous le vent, manoeuvre
pour ne pas gener la route dece
dernier navire.

Art. 13. If two ships under Art. 13 Si deux navires soussteam are meeting end on, or vapeur ae rencontrent courantnearly end on, so as to invole l'uu sur l'autre, directement ourisk or collision, the helms of a pen pres, et qu il y ait riqueboth shall be put to port, to that d'abor.iage, tous deux viennenteach may pass on the port side sur tribord. pour passer a bubordof the other. i'un ae 'autre- -
Art. 14 -- If two ships under Art. 14.- -si deux navires soussteam are crossing to as to in- - vajwur font des routes qui se

volve riik of collision, the ship croisent, et les exposent awhich has the other on her star- - s'aborder, celui qui voit l'autreboard side shall keep out of the tribordpar manoeuvre de ma-w-

of the other. iere a lace pas gener route de
ce navire.

Art. lo. If two ships, one of Art. 15. i deux navires, l'unwhich is a sailing ship, and the a voilt-- l'autre sous vapeur. font
other a steam-shi- p, are proceed-de- s routes qui les exposent aing in such directions as to in- - s'aborder, le navire sous vapeur
volve risk of collision, the mnaiuvre de maniere a ne pas
steam-shi- p shall keep out of the Kener im route du navire away of the sailing ship. voiles.

Art. 10. Every steam-shi- An iS.Tout navire toutwhen approaching another ship TapeUr qui approche un autre
to as to involve risk of collision, nVire de maniere qu'il y ait
shall slacken her speed, or, if risque d'abordage .doitdiminjer
necessary, stop and reverse; 4a vitesse, ou stopper et march-an- d

every steam-shi- p shall, . en arriere t'il est neces.tire.
when iu a fog, go at a moderate xut navire sous vapeur doit
speed. eu tmps de brume avoir une

Vitesse tnodt-ree- .

Art. 14. Every vessel over- - Art 17 Tout navire qui en
taking any other vessel shall dipasse un autre gouverne de
keep out of the way of the said nianiere a ne pas gener la route

vessel. (je ce navire.
Art. 18. Where by the above Art. 18. Lorsque, par suite

Rules one of two ships is to keep des s qui precedent l'un
out of the way, the other shall ues deux batimenU doit mann?u-kee- p

her course subject to the vrer de maniere a ne pa grner
qualifications contained in the fautre, celui-c- i doit
following Article. subordonner sa manoeuvre aux

regies enoncees al'ArticIe suiv- -

Art. 19. In obeying and con-"r- t, i9.En se conformant
strums these Rules, due regard aux regles qui precedent, les
must be had to all dangers of naTjre4 doivent tenir compte
navigation, and due regtrd must de eg dangers de la navi-als- o

be had to any special cir- - Katj0n. Ils auront egard aux
cumsUnces which may exist in cjrc0nstances particulieres qui
any particular ease rendering peuvent rendre necessaire une
a departure from the above d.Vroirxtion a ces retries nfin de
Rules necessary in order to parer a un peril immediat.
avoid immediate danger.

Art. 20. Nothing in these Art. 20. Rien dans les regies
Rules shall exonerate any ship, ci(eg9QS .,e aaurait afTranchir
or the owner, or master, or crew n) naTirc quelqu'il toil, ses
thereof, from the consequences armateurs, son cspitaine ou son
or any neglect to carry lights or eqjpage, des consequences
signals, or of any neglect to d'une omission de porter des
keep a proper look-ou- t, or of feux ou ,;?naux, d'un defaut
the neglect of any precaution de ,urTeillance convenahle. ou
which may be requirea ny me ennn d'une negligence quel
ordinary practice ol teamen, or a- - nr6cautinus com
by the special circumstancea of msndees par la pratique ordi-th- e

case. naire de U navigation, on par
let eirconstances particulieres
de la situation.

A boat Ealing.
However hard or dull the times, men musi eat, and

they choose, of course, the cheapest and best. Where

these two are found combined, as our itemizer knows

from personal inspection of Henry Walton's "New

World Ilestaurant," success is the natural consequence.

The opening on last Saturday afternoon was recherche,

bo much so that the most fistidious gastronome could

ftf v.v crriimhleJ. Other restaurants must look to

their laurels.

rT The Advertiser does not like the list of reigning

Sovereigns for 1863 which we published last week. It

right: to understand it would pre-supp-ose some

knowledge of the countries therein referred to. The

article waa quoted from the Leipzig Illustrate Zeilung,

and that fact might have taught the P. C. A. some
. i . 1 - : Ana nnt lrnrkw'ftiiph a vitace as

modesty; out peruapo ii. uw -- " -- - r
Leipzig, nor that the journal in question is trifle

larger than itself, and enjoys a European reputation

GT U. B. M.'s Ship flecafe, Capt. Richards, left

last, for Australia and home.this port on Tuesday

The pleasant, courteous intercourse of the Captain and

his Officers with the residents here, and the quiet, or-

derly behavior of the crew, will make them agreeably

remembered hereafter.

Estrays.
HEREBY GIVEX, THATIC 1VOTICK ISPt S acrdanVe with the provision, of Section 1 of the Act

? Z t Section 237 of the Civil Code, in

reS u"IW. ".pprovedthe 3d
Jwrny. Wand, of Maui and Molokal wdl be I'npound-!- ioni?.e Government pounds the number of days prescribed

impounding, when, If not claimed by
Mow from the

ow. such "stray. -i- ll be aold by the respective pound-maste- rs

at public auction, via.:

DUtrict of Lahaina, Maul, 15 days.
Olowalu '
Kaanapali - IS "

" 15 "u Kahakuloa
Kalepolepo" 15 "
Honuoula u 15

Kaupo " 20 "
u liana fHaii.atualoa 15

Hamakuapoko 15
U'ailuku " 13 "
Manawai, Molokal, 15 days.
Kalae j "t

" eupTka.KhamEma.
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office. March 10, 1363. f
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ARRIVED.
Apr 17 Hamburg bark Fetisch, Hartmann, 333 tons, 74 days

fin Port Stanley, F I, with caro of wrecked bark
Pauline, fm llreiuen ; to Ed II offschlaeger k Stapen-lKirs- t.

Anchored outside, and entered port next
morning.

Aniwhsh Mount Wollaston.AVillis. from Hilo. PeeJ " Port of lliio," PiJynesUin. April Irt. Off and on.
Haw sen Moikeiki, Napela, fin Kahului and Lahaina,

with (SO kegs sugar 200 pumpkins. 200 sticks sugar
cane, GO bndls poi, lot native produce and elects ; 3
cabin and 12 deck passengers.

20 Haw sch Hannah, Antone, fin Hilo, wiih 300 kegs sugar,
lo0 bags do, 2 do pulu, 6 bills pia, 31 hides, 4 bags fun-
gus, 4 hogs, 4 cabin and 20 deck passengers.

Am wh bk (iratitude, Herendeen, N K. 837 tons, 10 mos
out; fm South Pacific sperm whaling grounds ; last fm
Paita ; 40(1 sperui since leaving home, and on board.
Off and on.

Am wh sh Corinth ian, Lewis, N B,40l tons, 7 mos
out; last fm Port Carlos and Paita ; 170 Sriu since
leaving home, and on board.

21 Haw sen Kalama, Johnsou, fm porta on Kauai, with 12
cds firewood, 3 bags fungus, M goat skins, lot of old
guns, shot, etc, and 6 deck passeugers.

Haw teh Jean net le, from port on Kauai, with 5 cords
firewood, 30 kukui planks, nat freight, and 5 passen-
gers.

22 Haw sloop Live Yankee, Kapuahi, fm Hilo, with 3 bblt
tallow, 54 hides, 4 bndls goat skins, r-- bags coBee, a
bags pia, 41 bags fungus, 43 bales pulu.

Haw sell Moiwahine, Kuheana. fm ports on Kauai, with
22 cords firewood, 20 hides, 2 bbls tallow, 1 horse, 1

cabin and 17 deck passengers.
21 Aiu clip sh Don Quixote, Johnson, 1,439 tons. 13 days

fm San Francisco, en route for Hongkong, with Chi-
nese passengers, freight and cargo. Anchored outside
for water and supplies.

Ilaw stmr Annie Laurie, Marchaut, f;a ports on Kauai,
with lil kegs sugar, vM4 mats do. 1 horse, 1 mule, 5
hogs, 5 bbls molasses, i cabin anil 5 deck passengers

24 Am wh bk Hercules, Dexter, N B, t5 tons, 8 mcs out,
200 speria since leaving home. Oil and ou

Am wh sh Kuropa, Crosby, tdg, 400 to;is, 6 mos out, CO

sperm since leaving home. Off and ou.
2. Haw sch Kaiuehaineha IV., Clark, fm Maliko, with

Kilauea, telegraphed.

SAILED.
Apr IS Am wh sh Kuphratcs, for Arctic,

lti Am wh bk .Martha "2d, for Arctic
Id Am packet bark Comet, Smith, for San Francisco,
lit Am whsh Alouut vxollaston, for crse and Ucuolss.
20 Haw stmr Annie Laurie, for Nawiliwili.

Haw sloop Emily, for MolokaL
21 Am wli bk (iratitude, for cise am? Ochotsk.

Am wh kh Corinthian, lor Arctic.
11 it M steam sioop Hecate, for Funning', South Pacific

Isiauds and Sydney.
Am wh sh Keindecr, for Arctic.
Haw sell Kauioi, for Lahaina and Kahului.
Haw sch Moikeiki, for Lahaina and Kahului.

22 Haw sch Kalama, for ports on Kauai.
Haw sch Jeaunette, for ports un Kauai.

23 Haw wh brig Victoria, Fish, for the Arctic.
24 Am wh sh Kuropa, 'or the Arctic

Aiu wh bk Hercules, for the Ochotsk.
Haw sch iiaiiuah, lor Hilo.

To sail y. Am clip ship Don Quixote, for Hongkong ;
sch .Moiwahine, for ports 011 Kauai.

IMPORTS AT 1IO.NUL.IL.L'.

(Cargo of wrecked bark " Pauline," from Bremen.)
From Pokt STASLtv, Falkland Islands per Fetisch, April 17

Beer, bbls iuo ; clothing, cs 6 ; canvas, cs 4 ; cordage, pkgs 23 ;
cigars, II ; cauuies, uxs luu; crackers, pkgs 14; cutlery and
hardware, pkgs 17; coals, tons 101 M : dry coods. bales 3U. bxs
2; s, 5,000 ; groceries, bxs 11, cs 2 ; hams.es 15; haU,
cs3; iron, budls 45d, bags $ ; lamps, cs 2; liquors, cs 10; lead,
roils 14, aegs zt ; matches, cs 41 ; 011 casks, bbls '204 ; oil bar-
rels, 4i ; paints, cs 2 ; perfumery, bxs 9 ; pipes, bxs 200 ; sta-
tionery, c 2 ; sugar moulds, 30 ; salt, bbls 344, cs 60, bugs 104 ;

oda, csks 4, cs 22; sugar kegs, l,4o; sheep, 16; shepherd dogs,
2 ; tiles, 2,000 ; uuspec mdse, cs 4 ; a quantity of hay and outs.

PASSKNUKKS.

For &tn Francixcot:T Comet, April 18 P 3 Wilcox and
sou, C A Williams, Mrs Coady and three children, Judge Hardy,
wife and four children, Wui Love and wife, Mrs S Savidge, Miss
Lizzie Johnson, Or Hillebrand, Alfred Bush, Mr Miller and wife,
Air ureeuwell, Mrs t, II Allen, two children and servant, Mr
Leonard, Capt Lawton, A V Carter, John Uackfeld, UeoKisely,
son und servant, Capt Sherman Si.

tor Hoictand' Mind per Odd Fellow, April 17 W Kin
ney 1.

trout Port Stanley, Falkland Islands per Fetisch, April li
Carl Wiihelm 1.

DIED.

In this ciiy. April 20th, Thomas F.vaxs, (colored.) a native o
Alexandria, District of Columbia, aged about 65.

ALES WI1
TTTTT1'

S5

19-- 4 LE aLE, J. C. MARZETTI Si SONS.
--1- " " Bass A Co.'s,

" II. Deetjtn'a.

Bottled by And. Muller, in cases of four dozen each.

SUPERIOR BORDEAUX WINE,
SUPERIOR MOCK WIXE,

SHERRYin QUARTS & PINTS
PORT WINE, IN QUAltTS AND PINTS,

FR i:CU COGNAC, FRENCH CLAKET,

holIaAtid out, us? sxlazod,
(IN 8QCABK BOTTLES.)

CHERRY CORDIAL.
A LSO Crushed and Powdered Sugar, Sweet Oil, Shelled Al

monds, Sauer kraut, Vinegar. For Sale by
5I2in MF.LCHER3 & Co.

CROCKETT & HARPER'S
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

ON TIIE RSPLAXADE.
NEAR THE NEW CUSTOM HOCSK. CARRIAGE
work and other kinds of work in their line executed4 promptly and at reasonable rates.

V It. Horse shoeing, and all kinds of work pertain
ing to the Farrier's department, will receive especial attention,
and be warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 51 ly

Dissolution of

HERETOFORETHE between Daniel Hums and George J. Knimes, a Ship
Carpenters, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either
partuer is authorised to sign in settlement of ouwtanding debts.

D. BURNS,
G. J. KMMES.

Honolulu, 11th April. 1963. 51 1m

THE SUBSCRIBER harias purr hated the
of D. Burnt in the Ship Carpenter and Calking busi-

ness, will hereafter carry on the tame in his own name. Thank-
ful tor past favors, he trusts by strict attention to business, to
merit a share of public patronage.

51 1m G. J. EMMES.

HONOLULU
STEAM BISCUIT BAKERY!

SHIP BREAD REBAKED!!
Orders from the other inlands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE,
Nuuanu Street.

v7" Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.
W ilcox, Richardt A Co.. yueen St. 50-t-f

OIL CASKSjOIL CASKS !

2,000 BBLS. OIL CASKS
SHORTLY EXPECTED TO ARRIVE,

A FOR SALE BV
ii. 60 1m C. BREWER A CO.

MUSIC.
NUMBER AND VARIETY OF PIECES. COMPOSED FOR

L the Pianoforte by Mr. Rudolph Sipp, for tale at the "Poly
nesian Utnce, up ttain . 01 in

BEMOVALs,
CH A RITES F. GVlIAAiU has rrm.rrdDR. dwelling from Dr. Wood's mausion in Hotel street, to

the"EDE.V HOUSE," at South East corner of Chaplain and
Nuuanu Streets, where he will hold himself In readiness to re
ceive the order, of such of his patient, at may need him out of
office hourts- - tJ& Entrances on both Chaplain and Nuuanu
streets. 47 3m

IOO.OOO
150 barrels Cement, warranted the best in tiM market.

For tale by
5tf H. HACKFEI.U It CO.

Wilcox, Richards & Co.
Ship Chandlers & Commission XbXerchants,

Dtmlen in General MerehandUe.
Keep constantly on hand a full assortment of Merchandise, for

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE

Ull DISPATCH LINE tF PACKETS

StBETWEEN

Honolulu and San Francisco !

Bark "COMET," Capt. Jas. Smith.
" "YANKEE," Capt. A. Taylor.

Ship "YOUNG HECTOR," Capt Jno.Paty;
One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every

three weeks, or oftener.
Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All the above vessels have superior accommodations for Pas-

sengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Itiils Lading will be given at Honolulu, for mer

cliandi.se to New York or Huston, the freight beinp reshipped a
San Francisco, on board fiist class clippers, without extra ex
pense to shippers.

Muppere can also pAcure at Boston or New York, through
fills Lading, for freight shipped via San Francisco, of Mewrs.
Ghdden k Williams, llojtor , and Messrs. W. M. Coleman A Co.,
New York. Messrs. McKuer A Merrill, Agedta for Regular Dia
patch Liue at San Francisco. 05 tf

lBuTTlRSH!

MYER'S CELEBRATED

BIOLOEAI

AT

50 Cents per. Ib.!

The best Uutter made on the Islands!

ITECEIVED raESIX
BY EVERY SCHOONER!

JVOW SELU.VO AT

J STEWARD'S,
Hotel Street.

ST For the last three years, I have disposed of
no other than MYER'S superior quality of BUT-
TER, and shall not keep any other quality either
at 37 1- -2 cents or any other price per pound
therefore there need be no fear of mistakes.

47 2m

nn BUTTER BUTTEH

MYERS'

lolokai Butter!
A T

5 cts. per lln!

THE BEST BUTTER

3Xnle 011 tlie Xlmicl

RECEIVED FRESH

BY EVERY SCHOONER!
NOW SELLING, AT

S. SAVIDGE'S,
Fort Street.

Other Dairy Butter,
371 Cts. per lb.

45 tf

Water-Coole- rs !
OV EVRY BEST quality and different ttrlca;

for tale hy
41 . tosHOLT . HELTCK.

SUPREME COURT. APRIL TERM, 1863.

IT IS HEREnr ORDERED THAT, I.V AST
caute herrafter to be beard, either before the full

oart, or before a Jmlire at Chambera. no AUorner'a feet what
ever tliall be allowed. By order of the Court.

Wtr J SO. S BARNARD, Clark.

i
v , urn

J II il.UllX.ll Uj uui
HAVE JUST RECEIVED, per

BARK "YANKEE5
AND

SHIP wild erar
THE FOIXOWISU, whleU will t itUpoMd flow rates :

Balea Evaratt S. Blieetingn.

" 4--4 N. Market Bm. CixtoD,
" Heavy " "
' Brood Brook A. A. Twka,

u Blue Blanketi,

" Gray "
Cane York Denimt,

" Brood P.rook Denima,

" 4--4 Barttett Bleached Cottoaa,

" 7 Poner I.,

Fprague'a Prints,
" Merrimac Pnnts,
" Dragoa lb Tobacco, (choir article,)
" Men's Calf Oxford Ties.
" Boors,

3 Ply Beltin- -, S, 4, and 5 in.,
Boring Machine,

Oos, Lamps, Lanterns, fcc, te., Ae. 50 la

hlh wum & CO.!

JUST RECEIVED!
AND

OFFER FOR SALE
AT

Rates !
KX

BARK YANKEE,
228 HOURS FROM SAN FRANCISCO!

15 ALES l r. DENIMS;
Bales Globe Drill.

" Eng. Cray lrill,
' Amoskeag Tick a,

Panama do,
Brown Cottona,

" Canton Bro. Drillt.
" Falla Utripe Shirting-- .

Wabasb do,
Cawet Pilot Jackets.

" mixed Flannel Shirts,
" blue do do.

red do do,
Hickory do,

' Bartlett bleached Cottons.
" iNaslma Brown Flannels,

" Bleach'd do,
Grain L. Boots,
Kip do,

" t'alf do,
u Oxford Ties.

HARDWARE, &c.
Cases Hunt's Handled Axet,

" Axe Handles,
Bar Ppring Cast Steel,
Bar Oct. do,
Krg Cut Nails, at'd tixet.
Reel Lead Pipe,

&C. iC. &.C.

IT
A superior lot of Oolong Tea, in 10 anJ 15 lb.

boxes.

Fire Proof Roofing,
California Lime,
40-ii- :. Burlaps,
Sugar Kegs,
Kona CoflVe,

Round, Bar and Sheet Iron,
Polar Oil (extra quality.
Sperm do do,
Paint Oil,
White Lead,
Turpentine,
Currant Wine. 39

In the matter of the 1

Estate of Joh a Ely, de-- V

Ceased. )

THE LAST AVI II and Testament of John Ely,
late of Kahua, ia the District of Hilo, ia tha Ha.

waiian Islands, bavinf been duly admitted to probata ay the
Supreme Court of the Kingdom, titling as a Court of Probate,
on aa appeal, ou the ISta day of March, A. l. 1863, whereby
Benjamin Pitman was appointed execator of the tame.

Pursuant to an order of the Court of Probate made ia thia
matter, notice is hereby giren that Benjamin Pitman baa aa
sumed the truit as executor of tiie estate of John Ely, deceased,
and that all persons who are creditor, of the estate or who
claim any right to any portion of tlie estate, otherwise tbaa aa
legatees under the said Will, are required to present their
claims for adjustment and payment on or before the first day
of August next ensuing the publishing this notice, or the tame
shall be forerer barred, to Benjamin Pitman, as executor as
aforesaid, or to Asher B. Bates, at Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
bis lawful Attorney.

All persons having any portion of the estate of John EIy.de
ceased, in their possee-io- n, are requested to deliver the same
to Asher B. of Honolulu, within thirty days, that the
tame may be inventoried.

Honolulu, 10th April, 1S63.
BENJAMIN PITMAN,

Executor of John Ely, deceated.
By ASHER B. BATES,

60-- Attorney ia fact.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY GIVEthat, by virtue of ati agreement with each the other
thi. day entered into, we will not, nor our servants or agents
will not tell, give or deliver any tpiritnous liquors or substances
to any native subject or subjects of this Kingdom, be be high or
ow, rich or poor. That we will not deliver or give any native

subject, or tulyeeU of the Hawaiian Islands, any spirituous li-

quors 01 tobttancet upon either the verbal or written order or
writing of any person or persons whatsoever. And that they
have constituted them.-elv- et a Committee of Surveillance, In-
spection or Watch over each the other, and all other persona
holding licenses to sell spirituous liquor either at wholesale or
retail, and will prefer complaints against any and every person
or persons violating, or in any way or manner evading any of
the Liquor Lawt of thia Kingdom to the end, that such person or
persons so violating or evading the Liquor Lawt may be crimin-
ally prosecuted verefor. JOfFPH BOOTH,

G. W. HOCGHTAIUJfO.
WM. E. CUT R ELL,
WILLIAM W(i.D,

. JAMES VAUGHN,
JAMES LEMON,
JAMES DAVVSOX,

Honolulu, April 3, 1863. WM. HUGHES. SO 8m

3J"o-tloe- .

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAT
into a for the purpose of carrying on the

Butchering business, under the name and style of Dwflti St.
Cw. W. DCFFIJi,

April 1. 1863. (50 lm) W. WlLSO.-i-.

IIIEREBT CACTION THE PUBLIC AOAIXST
on my account without my written or-

der, as I will not pay the tame.
50 3 JEBOME FEART.

JUST RECEIVED!
AND FOR SALE BIT THE UNDERSIGNED,

S. P. Townsend't Compound Fluid Extract of Saraapa
rlla StJtfj JA.M0N GREI.f A CO,


